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Grove City, Franklin Park Boroughs Named ‘Best Cities to Live’
Do you live in an ideal
community?

attractions play a larger role in
determining where to live.

greater in Grove City than is
typical nationwide.”

That was the question posed
by USA Today in its “America’s
50 Best Cities to Live,” a list
compiled by 24/7 Wall St., a
corporation that runs an online
financial news and opinion
commentary. Using twodozen measures to identify the
best American cities to live
in, 24/7 Wall St. homed in on
communities of more than 8,000
but less than 25,000 residents.

Making the cut were two
boroughs from Pennsylvania.

The non-profit Olde Town Grove
City lies in the heart of the borough’s downtown and focuses
on economic development and
physical improvements. Art,
shopping, dining, and other
small businesses are widespread
in the Olde Town area, and various outdoor activities are held
throughout the year for residents
and visitors.

In a country with thousands of cities, towns, and boroughs to choose
from, individuals and families
might look at a variety of factors to
determine where to call their next
home. For some, it may simply be
moving close to family or living
in a preferred climate. For others,
employment, safety, affordability,
and entertainment and cultural

Grove City, Mercer County
Just 60 miles north of Pittsburgh
is Grove City, Mercer County,
home to just over 8,000 residents.
Ranking at 49, the borough’s job
market is a huge contributor to
the high quality of life in the
community.
Not only is it home to Grove City
College and a General Electric
engine plant, the University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center in
nearby Pittsburgh employs many
residents. In the past five years,
the unemployment rate in Grove
City has averaged only 2.3 percent.
Grove City Mayor Randy Riddle
spoke proudly of the borough’s
inclusion on the list.
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“Our 10 elected borough council
members, mayor, and borough
manager work hard to keep tax
rates low and provide quality
services to residents and the
2,300 Grove City College students
we represent.”
According to the list, “The
population-adjusted
concentration of venues like
restaurants, movie theaters,
libraries, and golf courses is far
Downtown Grove City is a hub of activity.
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“Grove City is truly one of the
best places to live,” said George
Pokrant, president of Grove
City Borough Council. “With its
strong sense of community and
commitment to family values, it
would be difficult to find a better
place to call home.”

Franklin Park, Allegheny
County
Coming in at 21 on the list is
Franklin Park, Allegheny County, also near to Pittsburgh. The
borough’s population is just over
14,000 and has one of the highest
median household incomes in
the country, just over $121,000 a
year. Because of its location, residents of Franklin Park are never
too far from universities, hospitals, and cultural activities.
“The residents of Franklin Park
Borough are passionate about
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retired Jan. 1.
“This ranking validates our
vision, as carried out by the
borough council, mayor, and all
borough employees.”

Welcome to Franklin Park Borough signage
greets visitors.

and proud of their community,”
shared Ambrose Rocca, Franklin
Park’s borough manager, who

Noting a well-maintained
infrastructure, protection
of green space, and the
enhancement of parks and
recreation programs, Rocca said
Franklin Park offers numerous
incentives for current and
future residents.

“People of all ages are drawn to
our borough because of the low
crime and tax rates; personal
services like curb-side brush
removal; well-managed growth;
and our steady thoughtful
leadership from our elected
officials.”
See the full list of the “best cities”
at www.usatoday.com/story/
money/economy/2018/10/22/
americas-50-best-cities-tolive/38207259.

Etna Borough, Allegheny County,
celebrated its 150th birthday of
incorporation in September
2018 with a weekend packed
with events. The borough also
hosted a rededication of the old
firehouse bell.
Military banners were hung the
week before honoring loved ones
who served the country dating
back to the first World War.
The borough also hosted a bell
monument unveiling near the
municipal building, which
contained a school bell from
the former Etna primary school.
Other events included a parade
from Butler Street to Dougherty
Veterans’ Field; cocktail party;
Etna Art Tour; Car Cruise and
Kids’ Event; community mural
dedication; and more.
The 4 Annual Art Tour opened
with the dedication of the new
town mural, “History Walks
th
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Etna Borough Celebrates 150th Anniversary of Incorporation

Piece of the History Walks With Us Mural.

with Us.” It depicts Etna’s rich
history of steel making and the
large influx of immigrants who
helped shape the borough and
who thought the smoke from
the steel mills reminded them of
Mt. Etna in Italy. Students from
Shaler Area High School worked
with Bernie Wilkie, a muralist, on
developing this painting.
The mural was supported by the
Arts-In-Education partners of Arts
Path and Indiana University of
PA; Pittsburgh Filmmakers; and

Pittsburgh Center for the Arts.
Grant funding was provided by
the PA Council of the Arts and
the National Endowment for the
Arts. Technical aid was provided
by McCollom Strategies. Other
funding was provided by Steve
Mitnick, owner of StoreXpress;
the Etna Economic Development
Corp; PNC Bank; New Sun Rising;
and Etna Commons.
To learn more, visit www.etna
live.org.
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